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Discriminating coded lambda terms
A coding for a (type-free) lambda term M  is a lambda term r M n in normal 
form such that M  (and its parts) can be reconstructed from r M n in a lambda 
definable way. Kleene[1936] defined a coding r M nK and a self-interpreter 
EK eA° such that
VMeA0 EK r M~'K =  M. (1)
In this style one can construct a discriminator A k gA° such that
V M ,N € A  A K r M-'KW K =  {  I ™  ^ \ x y . X) if M =  N\
I fa lse  (=  Xxy.y) else.
The terms £ K and A /f are complicated. They depend on the lambda defin­
ability of functions on the integers dealing with coded syntactic properties. 
Inspired by a construction of P. de Bruin (see Barendregt [1991]) Mogensen 
[1992] constructed a different coding r M~l and an efficient self-interpreter 
EeA° such that
VM e A E r M~1 =  M. (3)
This construction does not use an encoding of syntax as numbers but directly 
as lambda terms. This results in a much less complex E. Mogensen’s 
construction was simplified even further in Bohm et al. [1994]. In this paper 
we construct a simple discriminator AeA° such that
VM,JV€A° Ar Ml r N n =  (  (4)1 fa lse  else. v 1
Note that in (1) and (4) the statement is only about closed lambda terms, 
while that in (2) and (3) is about all lambda terms. It will become clear why 
this is so.
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1. I n t r o d u c t i o n
The most im portant notations for the type-free lambda calculus will be given 
liere. Background can be found in Barendregt [1984],
1.1. DEFINITION. Variables and terms of the lambda calculus are defined by 
the following abstract syntax.
v a r  =  a  | v a r '
t e r m  =  v a r  | t e r m  t e r m  [ A v a r  t e r m
N o ta t io n ,  (i) P, Q , . ..  range over A-terms. The letters x, y, z , . . .
range over variables. Note th a t the variables are {a, a', a" , . . . ,  a^ , ...}.
(ii) A is the set of lam bda terms. FV(M ) is the set of free variables of 
M .T he set of closed term s is A° =  {M eA  | FV(M ) =  0}.
(iii) The relation =  demotes syntactic equality; the relation = „ denotes syn­
tactic equality up to a change of names of the bound variables. For example
Xx.x = n Ay. y  Ax.x,
(iv) The relation =  denotes /^-convertibility, axiomatized by
(Xx . M) N  =  M\ x  := N}.
Ilere [,r :=  u] denotes substitution of N  in the free occurrences of x. E.g.
(a;(A;i:.a;))[a: :=  a] =  a,(Xx.x).
(v) IN is Mu; .«Mil; of natural numbers. For «elN the terms c„ =  Xfx . f nx, 
where ƒ°./- =  x  and f n+lx = ƒ(ƒ''•'•'), denote the so called Church numerals. 
Note thiil. the c„ are distinct normal forms; hence
c u =  c,„ =* n  =  m
by the Clmi'ch-Rosser theon'm.
A lambda term can be seen as an executable: the redoxes want to he eval­
uated. In this sense a normal form is not executable anymore. For a lambda 
term  M  Its code r M~] is a normal form such tha t M  is recoustructible from M,  
Kleene [19H(i] delined a  code r M~,h essentially as follows.
1.2. DuKiNITIoN. (i) By induction on the structure of M  we define #M .
#(«<">) =  < ( ) , « > ;
i f i PQ)  =  < i  . , < # ( n  # « ? ) » ;
■■fj (Xx. I>) =  < 2, <  # (x - ) ,# (P )  > >  .
Here < .., ... > denotes a recursive pairing function on IN with the recursive
projections ( ..)u, ( ...)i:
( <  n 0 , «•] > ) i  =  v , i .
(ii) The map r —nK : A—>A is defined by
=  c# M .
Note that for all M e  A the  term rM~'K is in normal form. Moreover, 
rM~>K = rN ^ K => M  = N.
1.3. P r o p o s i t i o n .  There is no lambda term Q such that for all M e  one 
has
Q M  = r M ^ K .
P r o o f .  Suppose Q exists. Then for I =  Xx.x one has
Q (|| ) =  n P Jf _  c # ( ||} =  c < 1 < # |) # |> > .
But also
Q ( l l )  =  Q l  =  r ln =  C# | =  C< 2 ,< # (x ) ,# (* )> > •
Hence < 1, < # ( l ) ,# ( l )  > > = <  2 ,<  # ( x ) , # ( x )  > > , a contradiction. ■
In spite of this fact th a t  the ‘quote’ Q does not exists, the inverse ‘evaluation’ 
E can be constructed.
1.4. T h e o r e m  (Kleene [1936]). There exists an EKeA° such that fo r  all M eA° 
one has
EKrM~'K = M.
P r o o f .  See Kleene [1936] or Barendregt [1984], theorem 8.1.16. ■
The self-interpreter E can work only for closed terms M  (or terms having at 
most a fixed finite set of free variables). The reason is that if
EKrM T K = M,
then
FV (M ) C FV(EKr N T K ) =  FV(E*).
Therefore if EK is closed, then the M  have to be closed as well. This causes one 
difficulty in the construction of EK . The closed terms do not form a context- 
free language. Kleene solved this problem by constructing E first for the set of 
combinatory terms C° built from the basis {K,S} using application only; then 
the real self-interpreter can be obtained by translations between A° and C°.
A different construction of a self-interpreter was given by a former student 
of mine, using ideas from denotational semantics.
1.5. T h e o r e m  (P. de  Bruin). There exists an EoeA° such that fo r  all M e  A 
and all F &A one has
E0r M -'F  = M[ x1, . . . , x n : = F V , . . . , F V ]  (5)
(simultaneous substitution), where { x i , . . .  , x n } = FV(M).
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P r o o f .  By the representability of computable functions and the fixedpoint 
theorem there is a term  E0eAo such that
E0r a =  F r x^K -,
E0 rpQ->KF  = F ( E0rp- ' KF){E0'-Q^K Fy,
E0r A x .P^k F  =  Aa:.(Eor P"'ifi ,[ra.-,1_ !t]), 
where =  F'x with
p> r~-i _  „.
■*• <£ tXj ----  tO j
F 'l ‘\P  =  F r yn, if y & x -
Note tha t F'x can be written as G F x , with G closed. By induction on the 
structure of M e  A one can show th a t the statem ent holds. ■
1.6. C o r o l l a r y .  There exists an E ^ e A 0 such that for all M e  A0 one has
ErM nK = M.
P r o o f  (P, de Bruin). We can take
EdB = Am.E0ml.
Indeed, for closed terms M it follows from (5) that
EdBrM~'  =  E0r M nl =  M. m
2.  R e p r e s e n t i n g  d a t a  t y p e s
After seeing the method of P. de Bruin, Mogensen [1992] gave an improved ver­
sion of it by representing data types directly (i.e. not using the natural numbers) 
in lambda calculus as done in e.g. Bohm and Berarducci [1985]. This approach 
was improved later by Bohm et al. [1994] by constructing a new representation 
of data types into type-free lam bda calculus. This new representation will be 
treated in a slightly modified form in this section.
2.1. D e f i n i t i o n .  Write
(M i,. . . ,  Mn)
U" 
t ru e  
f a ls e
Note that
(Ml t . . . , Mn ) U?  =  Mi-,
t ru e  PQ — P\ 
f a ls e  PQ  =  Q.
In particular we have (M) =  Az .zM  and ( ) =  Xx.x — I. Now we define the 
notion of lists inspired by the language LISP, M cCarthy et al. [1961].
X z .z M t, . . .
=  X x \ . . . x n .x i\  
=  U?;¡1= u?
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2.2. D efinition , (i) Write
n i l  =  ( );
cons =  Xxy.(x,y)\
ca r =  (U?);
cdr =  {U2);
n u ll?  =  (U®, U j, f a ls e  , t ru e ) .
(ii) Define
[] =  0 ;
[Mu . . . ,  M n+i] =  consM i[M 2 , . . . ,M „ +1 j.
So for example
[Mu M 2, M 3] = (M1, {M2, ( M3, ()))).
(In Barendregt [1984j this term is written as [Mi, M 2 ,M 3 , 1], At the tim e of 
writing th a t book we did not yet see the usefulness of terminating a list with 
a special constructor.) Note that
ca r ( cons PQ) =  P;
cdr ( cons PQ) = Q;
nu ll?  n i l  =  t ru e  ;
n u ll? ( consPQ) =  f a l s e .
2.3. PROPOSITION. There exists lambda definable functions ( )i such that for 
1  <  i < n  one has
([Mu . . . , M n})i = Mi.
P r o o f .  Take
(I) i =  ca r i,
~  ( cdr l)i' ®
2.4. D e f i n i t i o n .  An (algebraic) signature a consists of a number nSlN (thought 
of as the list of symbols [ / i , . . . ,  ƒ„]) together with a list of numbers [ s i , . . . ,  .s„] 
(thought of as the arity of the respective ƒ;’s). We write s =  [s i,. . . ,  sn].
For example a field has signature s =  [2 ,2 ,1 ,1,0,0] (thought of as the arities 
of the functionsymbols [+, x , - , - 1 , 0 , 1 ]; so f \  =  + , / 2 = x etcetera).
2.5. D e f i n i t i o n .  If s is a signature then te rm s, the set of terms o f signature 
s, is defined as follows.
xgvar => a;£terms ; 
h ,  ■ ■ ■ , i SjG term 8 => /¿ (¿ i,. . . ,  ¿Si)€term .,.
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For example in the signature of fields the term f i U i { x i h { f 2 {y , f i {z ) ) ) , h)  is 
usually written as x  — y z ~ l +  1 .
2.6. D e f i n i t i o n .  Let s =  [ s i , . . . ,  s„]  b e  a  signature.
(i) A lambda interpretation of s is a list of ‘constructors’ C 1 , . . . ,  Cn£A.
(ii) Let C i , . . . ,  Cn be a lambda interpretation of s. Then we define a map
where [Tt,,. ■., Ti ) is the list operation on lam bda terms defined in 2.2.
Example. The signature of binary trees is [0,2]. The term t = fi),  f i )
denotes a simple tree and t‘ — f i i f i t f i ) )  its miror image. Can we find a 
lambda interpretation for this signature in such a way that mirroring becomes 
lambda definable, i.e. for some FsA ° one has F T t — Tf?  The following result, 
due to Bohm et al. [1994], will affirm this. We present the result in a modified 
form that will be useful for §4.
2.7. T h e o r e m .  For every algebraic signature s =  [ s i , . . . , s „ ]  there exists a 
lambda interpretation C i , . , . ,  Cn such that the following hold.
(ii) The C i , . . . ,  Cn only depend on n , not on the [« i,. . . ,  «„]. In (6) we can 
t a k e F = ( ( A u . . . , A n}).
P r o o f .  Define Cfi = Me.eUfl(e).
(i) Given A i , . . . , A n , we try  whether F ~  {(Au . . . ,  A n)) works. Indeed,
(ii) By the construction. ■
2.8. C o r o l l a r y .  Let s =  [ s i , . . . ,  .*„] be an algebraic signature. Let Ci , . .  - ,Cn 
be the lambda interpretation o f s constructed in theorem 2 .7. Then for all 
B i . . .  Bn there exists an F such that
T  : tern ig—>A
as follows.
(6 )
(7)
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P r o o f .  Let B \ , . . . ,  Bn be given. Define Ai =  Xl,Bi(l) \ . . .  (/)Si. Then
• 5 •T'sJ “  B iX  1, . , . , %Si'
Then the F  for the Ai  found in theorem 2.7 is the F  satisfying (7). ■
Now we can program the function that ‘mirrors’ trees. In the signature [0,2] 
for binary trees let
le a f  -  Tfl = Ch ()\
t r e e  =  Xab.Tj2(a,b) =  A ab.C/2{a,b).
By corollary 2.8 there exists an F  such that
.F leaf =  le a f ;
F ( t r e e a 6) =  t r e e ( / 6)( /a ) .
This F  has the mirror effect. E.g. F ( f 2( f 2 {fi,  A ), A )) = h ( f i ,  / 2 ( / i ,  A))-
3. A SIMPLE SELF-INTERPRETER
In Mogensen [1992] a simple coding and self-interpreter for lambda term s is 
defined, using the fact th a t data types (term algebras of a signature s) have 
a lam bda interpretation. The method was simplified by Bohm et al. [1994] by 
making use of their lambda representation of algebraic signatures given in §2 .
3.1. D e f i n i t i o n .  Let s be the signature [1,2,1]. Define
const =  Cfx =  AZe.ellfZ(e); 
app =  Cf2 = 
abs =  Cf3 =  Aie.eUfZ(e).
3.2. D e f i n i t i o n .  For M e  A define r M "1 as follows.
V  =  const [a;]; 
rpQ-> =  app [r -P~\ rQn}; 
r Ax.P~* = abs [Ax.r P n].
Note tha t FV(r M '1) =  FV(M ).
3.3. T h e o r e m  (Mogensen [1992]). There exists an EeA° such that
VMeA ErM n = M.
PRO OF (B ”ohm et al. [1994]). By corollary 2.8 there exists a term EeA0 such 
th a t
E( const [p]) =  p;
E(app \p,q}) = (Ep)(Eq)- 
E(abs[p]) =  Xx.E(px).
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Then
EriP  =  x\
ET PCP  =  (Er P ^)(E r g^); 
Er A x .P ^  =  A®.Er / s' 1.
Now the results follows by induction on the structure of M. ■ 
Using the constructions in [¡2 the self-interpreter becomes
The resulting self-interpreter then becomes En -  ((K ,S,C )). Here K =  Xxy.x, 
S h  \xyz.x::{nz) and C =  Axyz . x( zy) .  For reasons of uniformity we have given 
( lie definition of c o n s t , appand absiis  in 3.1. This will he useful in §4.
•1. A SIMI'l.K ntSCRIMINATOK
In this sen,ion we will construct a simple term discriminating' between coded 
closed lambda term. The discrimination is oven modulo n-convorsion. For open 
I «Tins discrimination is possible only for Urn nxliuj>; r  ‘,A of Kleene.
1.1. I.KMMA. (i) '¡'here rxisls a term  /ijnCA” tnirh lhal
t r u e  i f  n  — m;
(ii) Thri f  rxisls it Irmi  and<A" »■urli thill
and t r u e  t r u e  
and t r u e  f a l s e  
and f a l s a  t r u e  
and fa l :;o f a l s e
tru e  ; 
f a l s e  ; 
f a l s e  ; 
f a l s e .
I ’nool'. (i) Hy l l i i '  r e p r o H o n la b i l i t y  of tlu; recursive functions,
( i i )  T a k e  a n d  ,\iilui trua h. H
MK
4 .2 .  P r o p o s i t i o n .  There exists a term 6 eA0 such that (writing Sn for 6cn) 
one has
= ¿in xy\
— f a ls e ;
=  fa ls e ;
Sn r x ^ r x ln
6nr x ^ P 'Q n
S„r x ''r Xx1 .Pn
Sn r P Q ^ x ’^ 
6n rPQ nrP 'Q n  
Sn rPQ ^rXx'.PM
5n r Aa;.Pn rxn
8nr X x P nrP'Q'~'
— fa ls e  ;
=  and (¿„r P~r P n )(i5nr Q~r <3n )
=  fa ls e  ;
=  fa ls e  ;
=  fa ls e  ;
6 „r Aa:.p-,rA®/.Pn  =  :=  cn])(r Pn [z' := c„]).
P r o o f .  We introduce the following ad hoc notation.
(i) Let A i , . . , ,  A n£A. Then we write
Aa:![Ai,. . . ,  A n\ — ((Ax.-A i,. . . ,  Ax.An)).
(ii) If B i = [Aii , . . . ,  A{n], then we write
Ax!![B1). . . ,B n] =  < (A f!B i, . . . ,A f!B n>).
(iii) Let for 1 <  i < n, 1 < j  < n  be given Aij&A.  Then
[ A i j ]  =  [ [ j 4 l l i  • • • i ■‘4 ln ] i  
[A21, • • •, Aan] i
[An 1 i ■ • • ; A n
If n  — 3 we may write [^4^] as
Al l  A 12 A 13 
A 21 A 22 A23
^31 ^-32 ^33
Now define 5 = X ntt'.
5in(ì ) fa lse
XtdlXt d n!!
fa lse
fa lse  and (d(i)i(i')in)(d(i)2(i')2n) fa lse
fa lse  fa lse  d(tn)(t'n)(S+n)
tt'n,
where S+ lambda defines the successor function. This 6 satisfies the specifica­
tion. ■
4.3. P r o p o s i t i o n .  For all M , M ' e A  such that FV (M M ') C { x i , . . .  , x n } and 
fo r  substitutions * =  [xj := c^J . . .  [xn := c*B] with ki ^  kj (for 1  < i < j  < n)  
one has f o r p  > ki (for all I < i < n) that
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P r o o f .  By induction on the structure of M,  in each case making distinctions 
according to the structure of M '. We treat four instructive cases.
Case M  ~  x , M ' ~  x ' . Then
6pr M ' r M ,-'* =  6N  c kic ki,,
where x  =  z,, x ' = x^ . This is true or false depending on whether x  = x' (so 
i =  i') or x ^  x 1 (so i 7^  i').
Case M  =  x, M ' s  P'Q '. Then
Spr M nrM ln* =  f a l s e .
Case M  =  PQ>M' =  P'Q '. Then
<5?)r M~irM n * =  and(6vr p -'r P n *)(6pr Q-,rQ '->*)
= /ƒ ƒ  a n d  ( t r u e / f a l s e )  ( t r u e / f a l s e )
=  t r u e  /  f a l s e  ,
as it should (=  t ru e  only if P Q  = P 'C /  i.e. if both P  = P 1 and Q = Q').
Case M  = Xx.P , M ' =  X x'.P '. Then
= ¿„+] (r P >  :=  c7,])(rP ' - y  := c,J) *
=  Sv+ Ir p ^ p ' [ x ' x ]-.[a; ;=  c?j] *
=  S1>+ir p-<r p ,[x' :=  x ] V ,  
with *' — *[a? :=  c,,] being nil admissible substitution. So
fipr M i r M '''*  = u i  {  J 1? ®  P  P 'W  :=
1 (_ f a l s e  e l s e .
Now M  &„ M ‘ iff Xx.P Xx ' . P1 ( s „  X x.P '[x' := x]) iff P ~ n p y  :=  a,]. 
Hence we arc done. N
‘1/1. Oorom.AHY. Wrti« A .= t>(\. Then for nil M , M ' e A °  one has
a '  f “  iJt M
[ f a l s e  ri.st:,
P r o o f .  Immediate from Uie proposition. ■
Note that this corollary cannot hold for arbitrary  M, M'eA.  For example, 
it ¡k impossible! l,o discriminate r x  1 and ' V .  Indeed take x  ^  x' and make a 
jiubnl.il.ul,ion:
Ar .r " V 1 = f a l s e  A r ;r‘ir.r '1 =  f a l s e  ,
a coiit.nulirl.ioii.
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